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This is unfortunately not the detailed update that we were hoping for. Nevertheless, please click here to read the

the lastest update from Golf RSA. After last night's Presidential address let's hold thumbs we get some good news

soon!

Never mind a return to golf, if we are ever allowed to re-open our bar, we think these will be fair rates to charge for

the Bar Phone Answering Service.

 

Feel free to send us any other options you may require

You can participate in the changing worldYou can participate in the changing world

Community is all about sharing. Therefore, we should all be extending a helping hand to our fellow members,

during a time that has proved to be very difficult. A special thanks to Casper, Robin, Hannes, Andrew, Gary and

Ettienne, for sharing some information about their businesses with us.

Casper is in the Fintech industry and specialises in E-wallets. Hannes has a nursery school right outside the

Zwartkop gate. Andrew is in a catering equipment business. Gary is in face masks, and Ettienne is in the printing
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industry, and has started a community website too, which is worth taking a look at. Please click here for more

details on each of the above businesses – there may be one or more that you can support!

  

 

Get your kids or partner interested in golfGet your kids or partner interested in golf
You can improve at the same time

If you are stuck at home with a house full of non-golfers, then this is the perfect time to get them into the game.

This week, Elsabe shares a fun putting idea, which is the ideal way to kick-start their golfing journey. It also allows

you to practice at home with them.

 

 

 

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for 20 years and is one of

their Top 20 Teachers.
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Ask Elsabe – your Expert GuideAsk Elsabe – your Expert Guide

Please feel free to send any questions you have for Elsabe – she can answer them for you via email or via video. You

can also send her a video of your own swing or short game so she can give you personalised attention. Contact

Elsabe on elsabe@zwartkopcc.co.za  / 082-922-8408.

 

 

Dale’s CornerDale’s Corner
The holes at Zwartkop

Today, Dale takes you through the tenth hole.
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An easier game for allAn easier game for all
 

This year the better players can go wild with everything. They can have forgiveness and extra distance on iron

approach shots, without compromising look, feel, workability or control.

 

 

The Srixon 785 Irons have a compact look and better player feel. Two small innovations offer better players very

important benefits. A thinner faster face is enabled by added mass behind the face. That means more ball speed

and extra distance.

 

 

Without compromising the ability to shape shots, a new sole design improves interaction with the turf. The result

you’ll experience is more consistent ball contact. That will improve your distance control and accuracy.

 

Fall in love with your gameFall in love with your game
Everyone wants to use a #7 iron instead of a #6 iron if they can. And who wouldn’t want a face that provided a more

consistent ball speed from a larger area. Let’s add a fitting for the right shaft, shaft length, lie angle, and perfect grip,

and it’s the start of a love affair.



Contact us >Contact us >

 
 

Golf’s next generation.Golf’s next generation.
The ABCs of movement.The ABCs of movement.

 

Junior golfers between the ages of 6 and 12 are learning the basics of the swing. But they wouldn’t be able to do

that without learning the ABCs of movement – Agility, Balance, Coordination and Speed – first. These four skills,

identified by movement experts, are critical to learning any sport. In fact, children won’t acquire all these skills by

only playing golf.

 

 

At this age, more is more

Playing as many different sports and games as possible is the best way for your child to improve their movement

ABCs. Ball sports like soccer help develop agility and speed. Gymnastics is great for developing balance and

coordination. The same goes for tennis, hockey and baseball. The more sports your child has played, the better off

they’ll be when learning golf.

 

http://www.ianhayes.co.za/contactus


 

Enrich their childhoodEnrich their childhood
Golf provides hours of fun, interaction and learning outdoors in a safe environment. We’d love to start your child on

a lifelong journey with the game. And part of the coaching will be developing their ABCs of movement. If that’s

something you’d like for your child, when we next see you, let’s talk about it, or

Start a conversation now >Start a conversation now >
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